
   

 7.3.1: Portray  the performance of the Institution in one area distinctive to its priority 
and thrust within 1000 words 

The vision of the Institution aims at attaining excellence of students in academic world and 

preparing them to face the modern challenges to inculcate the skills and values necessary to 

succeed in real life and above all making them responsible citizens and real human beings with the 

quality of compassion and love. Our Institution library carries out certain activities which seem to 

reflect the vision and mission of the Institution. In the present world of extra-curious techno-savvy 

generation, the library is the best learning resource in all higher educational institutions. The role 

of library can be more effective with some innovative edge added to it. With the vision of 

providing students more opportunities to get acquainted with the world of knowledge and 

information our Institution has always given priority to the promotion of enlargement of Institution 

library. To cater to the needs of students and scholars and provide them services to their 

satisfaction has been our main objective. The richness of the library is such that it helps the 

students not only in their studies but also their career development. The Library is rich and copious 

in terms of books and E-books, a lot of audio, video material, Previous Question Papers etc. The 

library facilities are extended, along with the Institution students, to the students belonging to other 

Institutions, research scholars and external students of the university, alumni of the Institution and 

citizen of the town. There are computers with internet and printer facility available for the students 

in the library too. Many poor students are benefitted by this facility. Thus our library provides 

reference services for learning and research like Computerized Issue Return Service, Reference 

and Information Service, Internet Service, Printer and Download service, Photocopy service etc. 

The facilities like INFLIBNET and N-List make our library quite useful. Moreover, every year 

library arranges different programs to create interest and enthusiasm among the students for books 

and for the active use of library. Such programs include book exhibition, Vanchan Shibir (Reading 

Workshop), lectures etc. Vision of providing students more opportunities to get acquainted with 

the world of knowledge and information is fulfilled by an extra activity called Vanchan Abhiyan. 

In this activity, the librarian and some faculties meet with the interested students frequently and 

discuss the books they have read. Sometimes, the faculties suggest certain books to the students. 

The students read those books and discuss them in this regular meeting. Thus, library and its 

adjacent activities try to reflect the vision and mission of the Institution in its true sense. 

The Institution provides a very good platform to the students who seek achieve something in 

sports. Sports are an inevitable part of any institution. In our Institution students are interested in 

many games such as badminton, tennis, basketball, kabbadi, volley ball etc. The students 

participated at inter Institution; inter university and zones level and secured prestigious rank as 

well as championship in different competitions. 

Frequent Blood donation camps, regular Rural Educational Up-liftman programs through Village 

adoption activity and Daily Prayer before starting the study, Active teaching learning process, 

Students' awareness programs for Competitive Examination as well as the information about the 

provision of Job opportunities etc. are other distinctive performances the Institution keeps at 

regular intervals.          

In the wake of COVID-19 worldwide pandemic, Our Institution has distributed 200 Ration kits & 

Masks to Poor, Widows and needy people in adopted village Khorsam and nearby villages of 

Chanasma Taluka in the presence of our Management Secretary M. J. Patel, Principal Dr. R. N. 

Desai and IQAC co-coordinator Dr. A.S. Gami. An approximate 1 lakh rupees expense is bare by 

Principal and All Staff members. Distribution is made by NSS Unit Programmed Officer Dr. J. V. 

Patel and 10 Volunteers on the Date: 8-9 April, 2020 with Permission of Mamalatdar and Taluka 

Development Officer of Chanasma Taluka. 

Highlights: 

 The Institute is positive enough towards students' centric approach. Its proved through the 

evident of our sports' student Mahipal N. Rathod (MA-Sem-3- 2017-18) Who got injured 

during University's Handball Boy's Tournament held at Pata,n the University Place and was 

given rupees 48618/- (through rigorous efforts made by our Principal Dr. R. N. Desai and 

Physical Director Dr. K. B. Patel) for medical treatment expenditure through university 

provision.  



 Even the employees of our institute are quite cooperative philanthropic and patriotic. The 

evident is obvious one of staff member Mr. V. G. Darji ( Computer Programmer ) donated 

all the money rupees 80000( Eighty thousands)  on 25/02/2019 to "BHARATVEER 

FUND" for the help of scarified soldiers of Phulvama(J&K) Attack by terrorists. 
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No. : 113540161823142

a contribution of Rs. 80000/-  on 25/02/2019

Thank You

For honouring the supreme sacrifice of
DARJI VIJAYKUMAR GANDALAL

Bravehearts of CAPF

With gratitude from the entire Home Ministry family

and supporting Bharat ke Veer Fund  with,

Contribution to Bharat Ke Veer (PAN - AADTB5021D) is exempted under Section 80(G) of Income Tax Act vide
Order No. ITBA/EXM/S/80G/2018-19/1011893497(1) dated 31/08/2018.


